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SWC keeps bowls up in air
By MARY RUSSO
Staff Sports Writer

I Welcome to the “Guess Where 
Second IfMou’re Going’’ game featuring the 
re Miami (Southwest Conference. Possible 

Housloi(rizes include the Peach Bowl, the 
jberty Bowl, the Gator Bowl and,
[Ccourse, the Cotton Bowl.

Some people are guessing there 
e35 possibilities of where the top 

(ligible SWC teams could be 
jeaded. Those eligible teams could 
iclude the Longhorns, the Raid- 

jrs, the Bears and the Aggies. 
IfA&M beats Rice and Texas, and 

aylor beats Tech and S M U; then 
&M would be pickin cotton, Texas 

I'ould be skinnin gators, Tech 
ould be pinchin peaches and 
avlor would be at libertv. Proba

th CarolJ 
nna 
ech.

stunnii 
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Twenty ((||
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A&M and Texas also have the Gator 
Bowl bid to fall back on and Baylor 
has received inquiries from the Lib
erty Bowl.

What would be best? The possi
bility of all four teams going to a 
Bowl.

According to SWC rulings a 
school can receive no more than

then that leaves more for the A&M 
athletic budget. Don’t forget if the 
team goes to the bowl, the over-300 
man Aggie Band also has to go as 
part of the bowl contract.

The Bowl games, with all the up
sets that this week had, left the al
ready settled bowls, like the Rose

- w w

Bowk, the Fiesta Bowl, the Sun 
Bowl, the Magnolia Bowl and the 
Sugar Bowl, holding teams that 
could turn-out to be losers.

The wait for the bowls could be 
ended Nov. 29 or late the afternoon 
of Nov. 30. A&M is hoping that pos
sible upsets come their way.
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Ok, if you think that’s good, how 
bout A&M beating Rice and losing 
Texas; Baylor losing to Tech and 
eating SMU and Rice, with Tech 
[eating Arkansas. That would leave 
iaylor pickin cotton, Texas skinnin 
;ators, Tech pinchin peaches and 
&M holdin an empty bag.
A little simpler proposition would 

e if A&M beats Rice and loses to 
exas; Baylor loses to Tech and 
MU and Tech beats Arkansas, 
ech would be pickin cotton, Texas 
ould be skinnin gators leaving no 
ne apparently pinchin peaches and 
&M holding an empty bag.
The fact is, if the Ags lose two 

ames they’ll be watching everyone 
Iseplay bowl games. If A&M loses 
inly to Texas, then it 11 be the Gator 
lowl lor the Ags.
Tech has a firm offer from the 

each Bowl and Texas and A&M 
ave strong Cotton Bowl bids.

CALCULATORS
AT LOW PRICES

The Texas Delta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, a national engineering honor society, is sell- 
ing electronic calculators at reduced prices. Tau Beta Pi is a non-profit organization and this 
service is offered solely as a benefit to the entire university community.

Bowmar MX 140_______________________________ 128.90
H. P. 45______________________________________287.90
H. P. 80_____________________________________ 347.80
S. R. 50______________________________________139.95
Kingspoint SC 40----------------------------------------------------129.90

There is no sales tax charged on calculators ordered through Tau Beta Pi

For further information and price quotations on other models by Bowmar, Hewlett-Packard, 
Kingspoint, Remington, Rockwell, Sinclair and Texas Instruments contact a Tau Beta Pi represent
ative at one of the following numbers;

693-3317, 846-1635, 845-5470, 845-2766

Jerry Honore looks for running room against SMU. (See story page 7)
$150,000 and anything over that is 
split among the other schools. If the 
other schools each bring in $150,000

em volleyballers 
have best showing

$5.50'
:.50 each

The women’s volleyball team put 
their best performance at the 

TA-TVVC tournament last Friday 
id Saturday in Fort Worth.
The girls got off to a good start, 
ouncing Tarleton 15-4 and 15-7. 
ackof teamwork hurt the Aggies in 
leir second match and they drop- 
xltwo to Stephen F. Austin State 
niversity 9-15 and 11-15.

J The women stormed back in their 
pird match, upsetting Sam Hous- 

15-6 and 15-10. The Ags had 
ben unable to stop Sam’s powerful 
pense at the zone tourney as well 
sat the University of Houston and 
lie Lamar tournaments. Finally, 

liey got it together and simply 
lit-played Sam, surprising many 

[ith their determined ability.

Saturday the spirit was high as the 
;s met the University of Texas.

women showed a strong of- 
nse, but couldn’t quite get their 
fense going and lost two well 

layed games 12-15 and 8-15. The 
st match saw the Ags against 
iVU, the tallest and most offensive 

Buti in the state. TWU took the 
Jrst game 15-6. The Aggies came 
[Outfighting and almost pulled off a 
biR upset, losing a battle-to-the- 
Itiish 13-15.

High point server for the Aggies 
as Rita Kutz of Pasadena. Joann

Nichols and Kathy Labay consis
tently forced opponents to call 
time-outs with their powerful 
serves. Lizette DuVall led the 
Aggie forceful spiking attack, sup
ported by Captain Kathy McGehee, 
Co-Captain Claudia Dempsey 
mixed offensive dinking with spikes 
to puzzle opponents.

Christy Saver moved continu
ously, picking up opponents’ dinks 
and setting well for the Aggies. 
Charlotte Griffin helped Saver out 
in the setting department as well as 
serving consistently in tight situa
tions. Kathy Jenkins and Mary Cor
bin helped the Ags defensively in 
the back court and also served well 
under pressure. Francis Navarro 
was injured during the SFA warm
up.

The girls won a slot at the state 
tournament the previous weekend 
at Huntsville placing second in zone 
competition. The top two teams in 
each of the seven zones and two wild 
card teams will be at the state tour
nament. Playing in the Ags’ pool at 
the state tourney will be Lamar 
University, Howard County, North 
Texas State University and TAMU. 
The top two teams in each pool will 
advance to the double elimination 
round.

The state tourney will be held at 
North Texas State this weekend.
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Amoco is 
en9ineerin9

from your first day 
on the job*

Paul J. Dudenas, 
Penn State '73: 

"I am in charge of 
an oilfield."

William J Grays, right, Texas A&M '73 
"You can see your skills blossom "

Bruce H. Stover, 
U. of Oklahoma '71: 

"I have total 
responsibility."

At Amoco Production Company 
we believe that working is better 
than watching. Like the young 
Engineers pictured here, you’ll 
be given a direct engineering 
assignment the first day on the 
job. And from your first day on 
the job you’ll be engineering for 
a leader, a member of the 
Standard Oil (Indiana) family — 
the 13th largest industrial firm 
and the 6th largest oil producer 
in the country. But our engineer
ing groups are small and indi
vidual accomplishments are 
quickly recognized. Amoco 
Production Company is a young 
leader. About 40% of our prac
ticing engineers are 30 years of 
age or younger, and our 
salaries and comprehensive 
benefits are among the best in 
all of U.S. industry. If you are 
a Senior majoring in Engineer
ing, we’d consider it a privilege 
to talk to you about the possi
bility of employment...as an 
Engineer, from your first day 
on the job.
Sign up for an interview now. 
Recruiters will be on campus 

Oct. 22, 23, 24. 
and Nov. 19, 20, 21.

Leslie D. Skinner, 
Texas Tech '72: 
"Amoco gives you 
experience in a hurry.

Steve Shaw, U. of Missouri-Rolla '73:
"By 7 7 am the first day. they wanted my recommendations."

Frank D. Henderson, right,
U. of Texas '72:
"I'm getting all the experience 
and help I need."

Amoco Production Company
P.O. Box 3092 Houston, Texas 77001 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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